New UBV photometry for 878 luminous member stars of the Large Magellanic Cloud (LMC) and 13 stars of uncertain membership is presented. The data will be available at Centre de Donne Âes astronomiques de Strasbourg. Including former observations now UBV data are available for altogether 2470 luminous LMC stars and 2106 foreground stars plus 65 stars of uncertain membership. The observations have been used already for several investigations dealing e.g. with interstellar reddening lines and intrinsic colours, the dust distribution and the calibration of charge-coupled device exposures.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
This paper is part of a series of papers summarizing photoelectric UBV photometry of individual stars in the ®eld of the Large Magellanic Cloud (LMC). The ®rst two papers (Gochermann et al. 1993, Paper I; Grothues et al. 1997, Paper II) give very accurate photometries for 1500 and less reliable observations for 379 Galactic foreground stars. The present paper presents UBV data for 878 LMC members and 13 stars of uncertain membership.
As most important membership criterion the radial velocity has been used. For luminous O and early B type stars comprehensive observations have been carried out already by Isserstedt (1975 Isserstedt ( , 1979 Isserstedt ( , 1982 . In this paper therefore we give new data especially for late B and A type supergiants. Details of the selection of stars, observations and reductions are given in Papers I and II and will not be repeated here.
R E S U LT S

Photometric results and accuracies
The UBV data are arranged in three sets of tables. Tables 1 to 7 list member stars for which at least two independent measurements on different photometric nights have been carried out. As second criterion for this table a quality of at least 2 according to the de®nition of Nicolet (1978) (i.e. an error of less than 0.06 mag) for both V and B À V has been required. Tables 8 to 15 give member stars measured only once or with low accuracy. In spite of their lower quality we publish these data also as no further observations are planned. Table 16 presents observations for stars with uncertain membership. The photometries will be available at Centre de Donne Âes astronomiques de Strasbourg (CDS).
Of the 878 stars presented here, 398 have a very good UBV photometry according to the criteria mentioned above. The majority of the remaining objects have a photometry with low internal error, too, but have been measured only once. The photometries of the other stars are affected mostly by variability and nebulosity.
Statistics and colour±colour diagram
Including our new observations now photoelectric UBV data are available for altogether 2470 luminous LMC stars (mostly of type O to A). A histogram for the V magnitude is presented in Fig. 1 , and the luminosity function in Fig. 2 . The completeness limit is 12:8 6 0:2 mag. Assuming a mean visual absorption of 0:70 6 0:06 mag (Oestreicher & Schmidt-Kaler 1996) the completeness limit for the absorption-free visual magnitude is 12:1 6 0:2 mag, which agrees well with the limits of 12.0 to 12.3 mag given by these authors.
The colour±colour diagram is shown in Fig. 3 . Many stars are signi®cantly bluer than according to the galactic supergiant sequences given by Schmidt-Kaler (1982) , as already discussed by Gochermann (1994) . On the other hand, many stars are obviously strongly reddened as shown by Oestreicher & SchmidtKaler (1996) . Further applications of the data have been given for interstellar reddening lines by Gochermann (1994) and for calibrations of charge-coupled device (CCD) exposures.
Remarks on identi®ers
In Tables 1 to 16 the following identi®ers are used: HD/HDE = Henry Draper Catalogue NS = Sanduleak (1970) FD, G, S = Fehrenbach & Du¯ot (1970 , 1973 and Fehrenbach et al. (1981) Tables 1 to 7 HD 32014: Double star (d 9 arcsec) in NGC 1748, UBV of both components together, contaminated by many faint companions HD 32228: Cluster of at least 37 stars according to Bauer et al. (1996) , UBV of all components together HDE 268757: Variable according to Grieve & Madore (1986) HDE 268807: Small cluster according to Feast et al. (1960) , probably variable according to Isserstedt (1975) HDE 268840: Double star (d 10 arcsec), UBV of both components together HDE 269006: S Dor variable according to Feast et al. (1960) HDE 269050: Variable according to Feast et al. (1960) HDE 269190: Double star (d 4 arcsec), UBVof both components together HDE 269333: Spectroscopic binary according to Walborn (1977) HDE 269382: Double star (d 13.5 arcsec), UBV of both components together HDE 269518: Double star (d 3 arcsec) according to Ardeberg et al. (1972) , UBV of both components together HDE 269606: Probably variable HDE 269656: Double star (d 3 arcsec), UBVof both components together HDE 269665: Not a member, but a hot subdwarf in the LMC foreground according to Hill & Smith (1989) HDE 269676 : Cluster of at least 25 stars according to HeydariMalayeri & Hutsemekers (1991) , UBV of all components together HDE 269692: Double star (d 5:5 arcsec) according to PrevotBurnichon et al. (1981) , variable according to Feitzinger & Isserstedt (1983) , UBV of both components together HDE 269696: Not a member, but an eclipsing binary of two O subdwarfs in the LMC foreground according to Kilkenny et al. (1978) , UBV of both components together HDE 269714: Triple star in NGC 2014, UBV of all components together, contaminated by many faint companions HDE 269717: Double star (d 10 arcsec) in NGC 2014, UBV of both components together, contaminated by many faint companions HDE 269879: Variable according to Grieve & Madore (1986) HDE 269891: Spectroscopic binary and probably variable according to Breysacher (1981) HDE 270100: Cepheid variable (P 74 d) according to Van Genderen & Hadiyanto Nitihardjo (1989a) HDE 270754: Variable according to Feast et al. (1960) HDE 271182: a Cyg variable according to Van Genderen & Hadiyanto Nitihardjo (1989b) 280 Th. Schmidt-Kaler et al.
q 1999 RAS, MNRAS 306, 279±299 Grieve & Madore (1986) NS 189-69: Spectroscopic binary according to Rousseau et al. (1978) NS 224-69: Double star (d 5 arcsec), UBV of both components together NS 231-69: Double star (d 6 arcsec) according to Prevot-Burnichon et al. (1981) , UBV of both components together NS 256-67: Spectroscopic binary according to Rousseau et al. (1978) UBV photometry of LMC member stars ± III 287 q 1999 RAS, MNRAS 306, 279±299 Rousseau et al. (1978) G 74: Spectroscopic binary according to Rousseau et al. (1978) G 103: Probably variable G 151: Spectroscopic binary according to Rousseau et al. (1978) G 187: Probably variable G 224: Probably spectroscopic binary according to Rousseau et al. (1978) G 238: Double star (d 10 arcsec), A component itself multiple star according to Sanduleak (1972) , UBV of all components together G 372: Double star (d 11 arcsec), UBV of both components together G 378: Double star (d 6 arcsec), UBV of both components together G 501: Multiple star according to Rousseau et al. (1978) G 532: Cluster SL 212 according to Ardeberg et al. (1972) , UBV of all components together G 549: Spectroscopic binary according to Rousseau et al. (1978) G 559: Multiple star according to Sanduleak (1972) Brunet et al. (1975) , UBV of this component only R 77: Cepheid variable (P 37 d) according to Feast et al. (1960) R 133: Probably double star according to Melnick (1985) R 134: Double star (d 3:5 arcsec) according to Prevot-Burnichon et al. (1981) , UBV of both components together A 511: Cluster SL 218 according to Ardeberg et al. (1972) , UBV of all components together SP 30-31: Spectroscopic binary with a blue and red component according to Sanduleak & Philip (1977) SP 37-41 : Spectroscopic binary with a blue and red component and probably VV Cep variable according to Sanduleak & Philip (1977) 2.5 Remarks on Tables 8 to 15 HD 32763: Double star (d 5 arcsec) according to Rebeirot et al. (1983) , probably VV Cep variable according to Sanduleak & Philip (1977) , UBV of both components together HD 35231: Cluster NGC 1903 according to Fehrenbach & Du¯ot (1970) , UBV of all components together HD 35343: Double star?, S Dor variable according to Feast et al. (1960) HD 37836: Double star (d 8 arcsec) according to Ardeberg et al. (1972) , probably variable according to Stahl et al. (1985) , UBVof both components together HDE 268718: Variable according to Feast et al. (1960) HDE 268782: Cluster NGC 1774 according to Fehrenbach & Du¯ot (1973) , UBV of all components together HDE 268801: System of ®ve stars, UBVof all components together HDE 268820: Cluster according to Feast et al. (1960) , UBV of all components together HDE 268845: Double star, UBV of both components together HDE 268850: Cluster NGC 1805 according to Fehrenbach & Du¯ot (1973) , UBV of all components together HDE 269016: Cluster NGC 1835 according to Fehrenbach & Du¯ot (1973) , UBV of all components together HDE 269054: Cluster NGC 1847 according to Fehrenbach & Du¯ot (1973) , UBV of all components together HDE 269128: P Cyg variable and eclipsing binary according to Wolf et al. (1987) HDE 269216: Probably variable according to Henize (1956) HDE 269227: Multiple star with blue and red components according to Sanduleak & Philip (1977) , variable according to Stahl et al. (1985) HDE 269578: Cluster according to Feast et al. (1960) Rousseau et al. (1978) , UBV of all components together HDE 269826: System of four or ®ve stars, UBV of all components together HDE 269828: Cluster of at least 30 stars according to HeydariMalayeri et al. (1993) , UBV of all components together HDE 269854: Double star (d 5 arcsec) according to Dachs (1972) , UBV of both components together HDE 269858: Double star (d 2 arcsec) according to Feast et al. (1960) , S Dor variable according to Stahl et al. (1983) , UBV of both components together HDE 269927: Double star (d 6 arcsec) in NGC 2074, UBV of both components together, contaminated by many faint companions HDE 269956: Double star (d 7:5 arcsec), UBV of both components together HDE 270063: Multiple star according to Sanduleak (1972) HDE 270138: Cluster NGC 2118 according to Fehrenbach & Du¯ot (1973) , UBV of all components together NS 19-68: Double star (d 6 arcsec), the A component is HDE 268856, the B component NS 19-68, UBV of both components together NS 22-68: Double star (d 2:5 arcsec) according to Fehrenbach & Du¯ot (1982) Sanduleak & Philip (1977) , UBV of both components together G 110: Probably spectroscopic binary according to Rousseau et al. (1978) Prevot-Burnichon (1981) , variable according to Feitzinger & Isserstedt (1983) , UBV of both components together. LMC member according to the photometry and spectral classi®cation (WN4 + OB) given by Breysacher (1981) , but foreground star according to the radial velocity (À38 km s À1 ) given by Fehrenbach & Du¯ot (1974) HDE 268746: Cluster NGC 1755 according to Sanduleak (1972) ,
UBV of all components together HDE 269321: Double star with a blue and red component and variable according to Feast et al. (1960) Westerlund, Olander & Hedin (1981) , but foreground star according to the radial velocity (83.7 km s À1 ) given by Prevot et al. (1985) 
A D ATA B A S E O F L M C M E M B E R A N D F O R E G R O U N D S TA R S
A new data base is assembled containing comprehensive information on more than 7100 member stars and more than 3200 Galactic foreground stars in the direction to the LMC which are mainly selected by their radial velocities. Additionally, about 300 stars of uncertain membership are also included.
The main entries of the data base are individual photoelectric UBVRI and other photometries for approximately 70 per cent of the foreground and 40 per cent of the member stars. Most of these observations were carried out by the authors themselves (Papers I and II and this paper). Other important entries are spectral types, luminosity classes and radial velocities for about 70, 40 and 30 per cent of the stars, respectively. Furthermore, the Galactic foreground reddening (Oestreicher, Gochermann & Schmidt-Kaler 1995) , the internal reddening for stars inside the LMC (Oestreicher & Schmidt-Kaler 1996) and the absolute bolometric magnitude M bol (Gochermann 1994 ) have been determined for a signi®cant number of objects. New cross-references are given, too. 
